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Canadian Honey
Council Report

T

Rod Scarlett, Executive Director, CHC

wo major government consultations with the industry could
result in some pretty dramatic
changes in both honey sales
and bee health.
According
to the Health Canada website in April 2014,
Health Canada issued a Notice to Stakeholders on its collaborative efforts to promote
the prudent use of medically-important antimicrobial drugs in food animal production
through implementation of two key measures.
This technical discussion paper aimed to explore an approach developed to provide an
appropriate level of veterinary oversight for
the use of medically-important antimicrobial
drugs in livestock feeds.
Beekeepers are currently using Tylosin,
Oxytetracycline, and Fumagillin to treat American Foulbrood and Nosema spp. Hopefully,
Lincomysin will be added to that list shortly.
These treatments are food additives that are
normally mixed into the diet by beekeepers
themselves. The consultation proposes “Creation of a list of substances including all medically important antimicrobials for which a Veterinary Authorisation would be required in a
manner similar to the Prescription Drug list.”
The requirement of having beekeepers
receive veterinary approval before using the
aforementioned drugs not only seems unrealistic, it would create a backlog of approvals/
prescriptions written by vets with little or no
experience in working with bees. The CHC
has written the Veterinary Drug Directorate
about these and other concerns and hopefully
over the course of the summer a reasonable
solution can be found.
With regards to honey, a couple of consultations concerning packaging and labelling

will impact some honey producers and packers. Either this fall or early next winter bulk
honey containers are going to be deregulated.
That means a containers over 7kgs will no longer come in standard sizing and buyers may
see American sizes appear. For example 50
lbs containers may now become available, but
bear in mind Canadian labelling requirements
will still have to be adhered to.
There are some labelling changes being
proposed that in part match up with resolutions that were passed at the last AGM. It appears from the proposed regulatory changes
that blended honey will have some labelling
modifications. Canadian honey that has been
blended with foreign honey will no longer be
able to use Canada #1, 2 or 3 grading. It will
only be labelled as #1, 2 or 3 and the Canada
designation is lost. This addresses one of the
concerns that have irked beekeepers but certainly doesn’t address them all.
By the time you read this, we will have
hopefully put the finishing touches to our
Apimondia bid. I expect a relatively large
contingent of Canadians will travel to Daejeon Korea in mid September (I know, not
the most convenient time for beekeeper participation) to support the bid. Hopefully, we
will be successful and return to Canada ready
to begin the arduous task of planning for a
convention of up to 10,000 beekeepers. Finally, keep in mind that the CHC and CAPA
will be holding their AGM’s in Saskatoon the
week of December 1 -5, 2015. I am certain
that the Saskatchewan Beekeepers Association will be planning some extraordinary
workshops and seminars around those events
so keep an eye on the web site and plan to
attend. ■
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Tony Lalonde Sales Prt.

Buy
Honey
Wax
Propolis

Sell

Beekeeping Supplies
Extracting Equipment
Used Equipment

Bentley extractors
Cowan extractors
Swinger Forklift
High Fructose Corn
Syrup
Sucrose Syrup
Inland Plastic Winter
Wraps
TLS Bee Apparel
Mahurangi Hiveware
Bee Pro Pollen Supplement
Mountain Bee Products
- bee suits, veils
Oxytet
Permadent
Frames
Supers painted and unpainted

or check our website:
www.fraserauction.com

Supers assembled and
unassembled
Lumber for supers
Helmets
Hive tools
Hive lifters
Smokers
Honey containers
Feeder pails
Barrels
Liners
Barrel Grabber
Barrel Carts
Pallet puller

Tony Lalonde Sales Prt.
Box 42, Clavet Sk,
Canada S0K 0Y0
Ph: 306-931-0155
fax: 931-1646

www.cowenmfg.com

“BUY COWEN”
800-257-2894
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Distributors for some or all
of the supplies
Alberta

Alberta Honey Producers Coop...................... 780-960-8010

Manitoba

Manitoba Honey Coop................................... 204-783-2240

Maritimes

Claude Hachey............................................... 506-546-6687

Ontario

Munro Honey ........................................... 519-847-5333

Quebec

Réjean Lambert.............................................. 819-828-2549

Saskatchewan

Tony Lalonde Sales.................................... 306-931-0155
tonylalondesales@sasktel.net

Ten more reasons to come to EAS
(besides the conference itself!)

I

f you need even more incentive to come to Guelph for the EAS15 conference,
here are a few unusual ideas for day trips. All are within a couple of hours, but
will add light years to your experience.
1. Go birding in a UN designated Important Birding Area. Point Pelee is a
renowned migratory stopover for neo-tropical migrants. As well, its Carolinian
forest provides breeding habitat for species that are rarely found elsewhere in
Canada. A few of the species you can expect to see in August are ruddy turnstone,
alter flycatcher, black and white warbler, scarlet tanager, broad-winged hawk, and
American kestral.
2. Go geocaching at U of Guelph’s Arboretum. There are at least 5 geocaches
in the Arboretum. Geocaching is a worldwide game of hiding and seeking treasure. But even if you aren’t into geocaching, it’s worth a visit to the Arboretum,
which develops specialized gardens, botanical collections, and gene conservation
programs. Uofguelph.ca
3. Take a tour of a local brewery. Ontario is home to some exceptional local and/or microbreweries. In Guelph, alone, you can tour two local companies.
Sleeman’s tours are on Thursdays and Fridays 6:30 – 8:30. Sleeman.ca. The other,
Wellington Brewery, provides guided samplings every Saturday between 1 and 4
pm. Wellingtonbrewery.ca
4. Hike a section of the Bruce Trail. Canada’s longest marked footpath provides the only continuous public access to the magnificent Niagara Escarpment,
a UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve. Running from Niagara to Tobermory, it
spans more than 890 km., but there are hundreds of points to access the trail.
Brucetrail.org
5. Learn about condensed matter at the Perimeter Institute at the University
of Waterloo. The Perimeter Institute is a leading centre for scientific research,
advancing our understanding of the universe at the most fundamental level. Con-

densed matter physics wants to answer questions like: why is a material magnetic?
What materials are good to make a reliable quantum computer? Lectures, open to
the public, are on August 6, 11, or 13th at 3 pm. Perimeterinstitute.ca
6. Listen to choro, Brazil’s original soul music, in Toronto’s Music Garden.
This delightful garden, located on the western end of Toronto’s Harbourfront
was designed by internationally renowned cellist Yo Yo Ma to reflect Bach’s Suite
No. 1 in G Major. The choro concert is on August 9th from 4-5 pm in the garden.
7. Take the Bike Train from Toronto –London-Windsor. Take the bike train to
Windsor and Essex County and explore diverse historical cultural attractions, wineries and vineyards, parks and bird watching areas. Pick a section of the 620 km trails
that go along the shores of Lake Erie to Fort Erie in Niagara Region. Biketrain.ca.
8. Have a scavenger hunt at the Earth Sciences Museum in Waterloo. If that’s
a little kid-like for you, expore the geological garden that consists of 23 specimens
representing various Ontario geological formations. Or experience what life in
the Ontario mining industry was like in the past. Their tunnel is based on a 1960’s
silver mine in Cobalt, Ontario. Uwaterloo.ca/earth-sciences-museum
9. Dive into Hamlet at the Stratford Festival (or the Sound of Music, Anne
Frank or Carousel) For more than half a century, Stratford has provided stimulating, thought provoking productions of Shakespeare’s and other classical plays.
Have a lovely dinner at one of Stratford’s many bistros or wander through this
charming town. Stratfordfestival.ca
10. Take a helicopter over Niagara Falls. Seeing the Falls from above gives you
a perspective like no other. On a clear day you will see the outline of Toronto to
the north and the shores of Lake Erie to the south. They have regular short flights
or charter flights. Want to whisk someone away for a romantic experience? This
will do it. Niagarahelicopters.com
Hope to see you in Guelph! For more information: ontariobee.com/eas
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of Oxy-Tet in the spring and 3 in the fall for
AFB control).
The next most useful treatment is Formic Acid which in my case I use as soon as I
have the honey off in the fall. I do not seem
to have damage to the queens using Formic
in the fall. There are several ways to apply
Formic Acid and each has its own learning curve. There is one product Mite Away
Quick Strips that can be used during the
honey flow. I apply 2 – 55 ml meat pads at a
time and do this 4 times in the fall using 65%
liquid Formic Acid. This gives me excellent
Varroa control. The Formic Acid only kills
the mites out on the bees thus the necessity
of several treatments. MAQS claim to kill
the mites’ right in the cells which gives them a definite advantage. Be
sure to leave the entrance wide open when using Formic Acid.
I also apply Oxalic Acid before wrapping the bees for winter. I have
been doing two rounds of Oxalic as the European beekeepers do. I use
the 3.5% solution as described in the label on the CHC website. I use
the dribble method.
The best monitoring method is the screed bottom board with a
sticky board under it. This method gives you a sample from the complete hive. Bee Maid Bee Supplies sell a plastic unit with stainless steel
screen that works really well. Each time the beekeeper comes to the bee
yard they check the sticky board to count the mites that fall. Each Province has recommendations for treatment based on the number of mites
falling in a given time for each season. The next most useful and easiest to use is the Bee Shaker which is 2 plastic bottles with an 8*8 mesh
screen between them (available from most bee suppliers). You put 300
live bees in one bottle and cover them with alcohol (windshield washer
fluid works); you screw the cap on and add the other bottle. Shake the
bees for about 30 seconds and turn the bottles over so the fluid flows
to the empty bottle and you can examine it and count any mites present.
Again there are recommendations based on these counts.
Every time I open a colony on the summer, I check the opened cells
between the top and bottom bars of the supers. I look to see if there
are Varroa there. If it seems to have a lot then I look further (I seldom
see any mites).
In my business of nuc making I have a very useful Varroa control.
If you make your splits with queen cells there is a natural break in the
brood cycle that is equivalent to a treatment with a pesticide. This also
helps to effectively control Varroa mites.
The Varroa mites are totally unforgiving and will wipe out your
colonies if they are not treated. If your colonies die the bees abscond
taking the Varroa with them and go to your neighbours’ bees and loading them up with mites. It is critical that all beekeepers in the area of
bee flight keep Varroa well controlled so they do not cause problems
for their neighbours.
Be vigilant, alternate your treatments and monitor the Varroa so
that if they are not being controlled you can talk to your Provincial
Apiarist and they can help determine a successful management program to keep your bees healthy. ■

Controlling
Varroa

T

submitted by Doug McRory

he subject of controlling Varroa can be broken down into
chemical controls using a pesticide in a plastic strip, soft
chemical controls which are considered organic and management techniques that reduce the level of varroa. We will
also discuss monitoring techniques as it is particularly important to know how many of the enemy of your honey bees are present in your colonies to determine if you need to treat.
The most reliable treatments are the plastic strips with the pesticide
embedded in it. The invention of this delivery method was truly a
remarkable achievement (it was European bee scientist who came up
with this novel idea and patterned this method of treatment and several
products have licensed this method from them). The pesticide is mixed
right in the plastic and gradually works to the surface over time. The
bees pick up the right amount of pesticide to kill the mites but it does
not affect the bees. Because the mites are protected from the pesticide
when they are in the capped cells, the strips are left usually for 42 days
to cover several hatches of adult bees. The worker bees take 12 days
to hatch and the drones 16 days. Two such treatments are effective
currently in Canada – Apivar and Apistan. Check-Mite was available
but because of resistance which has never reversed, it is not available
and is not effective in most locations. Apistan has also had resistance
problems but after about six season of not using it recovers to being
effective again but the beekeeper using it needs to monitor if it is still
working when they use it. I alternate these two products in the spring
of each year. I am using Apivar this spring and next year I will use
Apistan. Thus I am breaking the cycle of use. I would like to have one
more effective strip to lengthen out the time before reuse. I put these
strips in the colony as early as the weather permits on the first trip
through the bees. On strong colonies, I put 2 strips right in the centre
of the area that the bees are occupying with one strip on each side of
the center frame of the cluster (the cluster will not always be in the
centre of the hive). On a weak colony I will only use 1 strip. I put pollen
right over the strips which keep the bees close to the strips and I also
treat with icing sugar and Oxy-Tet at the same time (I put 3 treatments
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Regional

Reports

Manitoba
Over winter survival of Honey Bees in 201415 has been a welcome relief for many Manitoba
producers. Although the provincial survey is being finalized, it appears average losses are about
15%, the lowest in many years. With honey
prices remaining above the $2.00 mark, producers are optimistic for summer 2015. However,
low winter losses adversely impacted the spring
Brian Ash
auction sales, as nuc prices averaged about $185,
with some going for a low of $60 at later auctions.
MBA is pleased with the recommendations included in the May
2015 issue of The Importance of Bee Health to Sustainable Food
Production in Canada Report of the Standing Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry. MBA was included among the 85 witnesses heard, as the committee studied the current status of bee health
and strategies for its improvements. Several recommendations are
supported by Manitoba, including access to package bees, continuation of the bee health surveillance project (initiated by Alberta and
Manitoba), as well as funding for the Bee farm-Level Biosecurity
Standard (underway by CHC).
Early Canola started blooming in some areas on 22 June, and
later crops are looking nice after the mid June rains. There were
however, several areas in Southern Manitoba where reseeding followed a 24 May frost. This varied seeding time could result in a long
blooming period beneficial for honey producers.
Dr Kateryn Rochon, University of Manitoba, began collecting
samples of the blacklegged tick in June under a Growing Forward
2 project, sponsored by MBA and other partners. The tick is a carrier of vectors causing Lyme disease in several producers across
Southern Manitoba. Beekeepers are exposed as work is typically
done along headlands and other long grass areas throughout the
year. The 2-year study will determine areas where the ticks thrive,
plus how quickly they are expanding their habitant.
The Canadian (CAAA), and Manitoba Aerial Applicator Association (MAAA) partnered with MBA and others, in seeking Growing
Forward 2 funding, to develop a promotional strategy introducing
a new communication tool. The mobile app, called “BeeConnected” is a tool introduced in Australia last year to link together Aerial
Applicators, Beekeepers, and Crop Producers to assist in both Bee
Health and Crop Health. This confidential communication tool
sends messages to any apiary within a certain distance of a field
where treatments are planned. The promotion will describe App

benefits and encourage beekeepers to update the GPS location of
sites throughout the year.
MBA was among over 30 Agriculture and Commodity groups
invited to meet with the Agriculture Minister as he collected feedback for the upcoming Federal /Provincial /Territorial Agriculture
Ministerial meetings. High on the priority items are issues important to MBA and other organizations across Manitoba and Canada.
These include things like Adequate Temporary Labour supply at
competitive rates, Business Risk Management programs that are effective, and Bee Health challenges and replacements.
With Early Canola blooming, uncut Alfalfa fields abounding, and
Sweet Clover flowering, beekeepers are putting in many long days getting hives moved into place to take advantage of nectar flows.

Saskatchewan
It’s been quite a spring here in Saskatchewan. Spring came early and with very few setbacks no particular cold or real weather issues
as far as weather was concerned. Some areas
of the province are looking for moisture but
the honeybees look very nice. Colony count
and strength are both extremely good. Rain has
been falling in some areas in the form of thunCalvin Parsons
dershowers but a general rain at this time would
go a long way to dispel the moisture worries.
As usual there has been a lot of canola seeded in the province
and there will be plenty of bee pasture for the canola flowering period. The issue here in Saskatchewan is to get the blooming period
spread out for some time. While the canola provides millions of
acres of flowers there seems to be less area of alfalfa and clovers
to fill in the rest of the summer period. Our flow could be short.
The SBA has just hosted our annual field day at the “Bee Outfitters” new building in Tisdale, Saskatchewan. John and his staff were
great hosts for this event and seemed to enjoy the attention. The
field day is a wonderful opportunity for beekeepers to catch up with
others meet new beekeepers and generally network with those in the
industry. An equipment manufacturer was in attendance and was
most pleased to see the large number of beekeepers there. Lunch
and barbecued steak supper for those registering for the event.
The main topic of conversation was the work going on to merge
the two boards. The SBA and the SBDC. The two boards have been
operating independently since the SBDC was started. The members
had given the two boards instruction to work toward the amalgamaHiveLights | August 2015 | 9

tion of the two boards and have one board as soon as possible. The
boards have been working towards this goal and made a detailed
presentation to those in attendance at the field day of the work that
has been done. The other major concern was that of the importation of Chinese honey into the marketplace and CFIA’s total disregard for this major issue. If it is CFIA’s mandate and requirement to
provide safe food for Canadians then they are failing miserably by
allowing this “honey” into Canada without the same level of safety
and traceability as the Canadian producer is required to have! A fair
return for honey goes a lot further for the health of honeybees than
any government program, when beekeepers have to compete in an
uneven marketplace it makes any long term planning very difficult.
I am certain that the Saskatchewan Beekeepers Association will
be planning some extraordinary workshops and seminars around
those events “at their convention” so keep an eye on the web site
and plan to attend.

Alberta
I have held off as long as I could to submit
this since we are being asked to supply this report for September, but it is early July, so what is
still relevant at this point, I don’t know. It is dry,
dry, dry here in most of Alberta. There has been
no significant rain since April or early May. If
you are in an area that caught a thunder shower,
you were a lucky one. Our grass is burning up
Kevin Nixon
and crops are very thin. Not sure if I’ve ever
seen it like this actually. At least in my area. Moving bees into canola
pollination went very smoothly as it was dry. This is the earliest I
have ever seen nearly all of the bees being placed into fields by the
first week of July. Not sure what this all means for us as a beekeeper
yet, but by the time your reading this, I guess we will already know.
Recently, we have had a steering committee meeting for the Bee
Health Roundtable. Things continue to go well and move ahead
there. I won’t get into here now as they are available on the CHC
website and the website for the BHRT. But we look forward to what
is going to come from working with this group.
Another thing that has come up is there was a new find of small
hive beetle in Ontario outside of the current quarantine zone. Unfortunately, nobody felt the need to share something of this significance with the CHC, but really, this is and should be a national
concern as there was bees moved interprovincially from coast to
coast this May and June for the purposes of blueberry pollination.
This is the first time bees have been shipped directly from B.C. to
the maritimes without stopping in between. At the same time there
were hives shipped from the region in ON where this new find
occurred. This of course wasn’t found out or known to the public
or CHC until it was time for the bees to be shipped back to their
respective provinces. This did lead to a fuss being made of the bees
coming back to Alberta. And within a couple days, the PA’s threw
together an agreeable “format” of checking these hives to clear
them to drive through each province. This just goes to show the
possible need for a standard interprovincial/national/international
protocol for movement of bees. Currently we hold international
suppliers to Canada at a different standard than we do to ourselves
within our own country! How crazy is that? The other concern is
10 | August 2015 | HiveLights

the lack of communication from ON to let the CHC and other
stakeholders know about this issue and giving everyone a proper
amount of time to find a way to deal with it. We all have heard that
SHB is a manageable pest, however the next time this happens it
may be something much more significant. The CHC is now looking
at possible strategies of how to best manage the status of this pest
in Canada and hopefully can establish some better ways of communicating information. At CHC, we don’t really get involved in regional or provincial concerns, so some may ask, why am I spending
time on an ON concern in this report? Well, this particular concern
has now affected beekeepers from Alberta and potentially other
provinces in the future.
Hopefully everyone had a decent season and maybe even pleasantly surprised and the winter preparations will go well cause who
knows what we may end up with this year!

British Columbia
This is the first part of July. We have been
pulling our hives out of Cranberry pollination. To
some, this probably means nothing, however to
us, we are normally just getting them all in pollination. We are dealing with a whole new set of
circumstances this year, as everything is still running about four weeks ahead of schedule. One of
our biggest concerns is the lack of rain and what
Stan Reist
it’s going to mean for the summer crop.
There are parts of the province that have received sufficient rain
to get a crop and others where rain fall is almost nonexistent. The
fire danger is extreme.
We have reports of an excellent crop of blueberry honey in
some places in the lower main land and almost nothing in other
parts. What’s the reason? Nobody knows.
The winter loss this year is far lower than in previous years, in
most places. You can’t help but thank Mother Nature for this stroke
of good fortune. Let’s face it, we had a great fall and then spring
arrived and never went away.
The Courtney club is busy with the planning of the B.C.H.P.A.
A.G.M. They are busy soliciting donations for the silent auction
and door prizes. Jeff is busy lining up speakers for the education
day. There is a work shop day on the Sunday which is being put
together. By the time you read this you still have time to make the
booking if you haven’t already. Come visit the Comox Valley, take
a bit of a vacation to do some exploring at a great time of the year.
See new things and participate in a great event. Make some new
friends and become a better beekeeper.
One thing of late that I just found out about along with some
others, was the new find of small hive beetle in the Niagara Region
of Ontario. It was a comment in passing and goes something like
this. Ontario has found the small hive beetle in the Niagara region,
have placed a quartine of about 3 Kilometers around it and released
80,000 hives for pollination in New Brunswick. Now those 80,000
hives might not have been anywhere near the find but there was no
information released from Ontario regarding this. Now Ontario is
not the only one sending hives to the Maritimes, so who knew what
and when and why was nothing said to the CHC regarding this. In
subsequent phone calls and emails, the impression left is that it was

the Ontario Beekeepers Association who were responsible to notify
everyone. This to me this is farfetched, since when is a nonprofit
organization responsible to notify the rest of Canada about a pest
situation? Really!
Where is the Ontario Government in all of this and why is the
Provincial Apiarist not doing the notifications. Not only the notifications but also the steps taken to either eradicate it or depopulate
the hives involved etc. etc. There was a comment that the fund to
depopulate was depleted. So what! Someone correct me if I am
wrong, please. What we are dealing with here is a pest that is notifiable. And the WTO (World Trade organization) rules. So again
we are going to leave our fate (Canada’s) to a nonprofit organization? Something that WILL EFFECT all of Canadian Beekeepers.
This really is sounding FUBAR. Does the term someone dropped
the ball sound familiar? I believe there is a ton of information that
needs to be released and some serious explaining. What’s being
done? How it’s being carried out? By whom and the results that are
expected, regardless of a depleted fund.
By the time this is released there might be a whole lot more
known and hopefully done to rectify the situation.
One of the other topics that has raised its head in all of this, is a
NATIONAL transportation strategy that will be the same all across
Canada. Pollination is not a local farming practice any more, it’s not
even just provincial or one province to another, it’s now completely
interprovincial and could be coast to coast. This is something we
have to look at but more than that, we have to actually do something
about it, instead of just talking about it.
Unfortunate and very sad news. Wayne Neidig, the past president
of the BCHPA, and a great beekeeper and mentor, passed away on
Monday. Irene Tiampo received a call from Darren, his son, this evening. Wayne passed away at his cottage near Vancouver Island.
As many of you may know, Wayne had been waging a war against
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cancer for quite some time; he lost Sandra, his wife, in the spring of
2014. I have since spoken to Darren, who has said that the family
will plan a service for sometime in mid-July, likely the 19th.
In the meantime, I will prepare a story for the BeesCene.
Darren has asked me to also ask for help in determining Wayne’s
beekeeping operations because the family knew very little about the
extent of his business. They did not even know the name of the
person who Wayne has been working with.
If any of you are familiar with Wayne’s operation, would you
please call me at 604-328-5028.
Jeff Lee First Vice President, BCHPA

Greg Mohr promoted to VP Business
Growth at Bee Maid Honey Limited
Winnipeg, MB, May 29, 2015 – Bee Maid
Honey Limited has appointed Greg Mohr to
the newly created position of vice president,
business growth. Mohr joined Bee Maid in
2008 as director of sales and marketing. The
vice president business growth is accountable
Bernie Rousseau
for developing Bee Maid business by identifying
and assessing possible new business ventures, finding opportunities
to leverage existing business and ensuring the organization has effective value propositions for both customers and members.
“Greg’s proven track record on execution and his vast experience
with several world class organizations will ensure a successful outcome for both Greg and our organization,” comments Guy Chartier,
CEO. “Since joining Bee Maid, he has been a key figure in our processed honey sales growing at record rates and managing major initiatives on our path to becoming a leading national supplier.
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Notice Regarding Honey
Shipments to Japan and India
Submited by Agriculture Canada

On December 19, 2014, Canada was informed that Japan refused
entry to a shipment of honey from Alberta due to the voluntary attestation that the level of residues for tylosin, one of four different
antibiotics on the certificate of analysis accompanying the shipment,
was below 0.001 ppm.
In the absence of an approved Maximum Residue Limit (MRL)
specifically for honey, Japan is imposing a zero tolerance for the presence of this antibiotic residue in honey.
We have since determined that Japan notified the World Trade Organisation (WTO) in July 2013 of revisions to the standards for foods
and food additives for two agricultural chemicals, including tylosin.
However, although Japan listed honey as a product covered under
WTO notification No. 319, in the absence of a Codex MRL, Canada
did not provide comments regarding tylosin.

We are aware that Health Canada (HC) is in the process of establishing an MRL of 0.2 ppm for tylosin in honey. The process is expected to be concluded in 2015, following consultations in 2014.
HC has indicated that they are willing to share scientific findings
with Japanese officials to assist them in adopting Canada’s proposed
MRL.
The Market Access Secretariat (MAS) will initiate the request for
the Japanese authorities to adopt Canada’s MRL for tylosin in honey,
once adopted domestically. However, this may not be an expeditious
process.
In the meantime, we recommend that all Canadian honey exports
to Japan be free from tylosin, given that any detectable levels of this
veterinary drug in a shipment will likely result in refused entry.
Shipments where tylosin is declared on the certificate of analysis
should be re-directed to other markets.
We will keep you appraised as the file evolves. Should you have additional questions, contact us via email at: mas-sam@agr.gc.ca ■
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Senate Agriculture Committee Report Stresses

The Importance
of Bee Health
to Sustainable
Food Production
in Canada

O

TTAWA (May 27, 2015) Today, the Standing Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry tabled its latest report
entitled: The Importance of Bee Health to Sustainable Food
Production in Canada <http://www.parl.gc.ca/Content/
SEN/Committee/412/agfo/rms/02may15/home-e.htm .
The report provides a roadmap of nine recommendations the committee believes are necessary to improve bee health. Among them,
the Committee is calling on the Pest Management Regulatory Agency
(PMRA) to keep monitoring pollinator mortality during the spring of
2015 to assess whether the protective measures adopted for the 2014
planting season were efficient. Furthermore, the Committee is recommending the PMRA conclude, without delay, its re-evaluation of
neonicotinoid insecticides based on evidence and sound scientific principles with an objective of protecting the health of bees.
Given the importance of bees to the environment and food production in Canada, our Senate Committee strongly believes in the continued collaboration between the federal government, stakeholders and
the provinces to work on measures to improve pollinator health, such
as the Bee Health Forum, the National Bee Farm-Level Biosecurity
Standard, and the re-evaluation of three neonicotinoid pesticides.
Senator Percy Mockler, Committee Chair
Given the current duration of some conditionally registered neonic
insecticdes, the Committee believes that the duration of this conditional registration should be reduced. It is necessary that the Pest Management Regulatory Agency accelerate its conditional registration process in order to reduce the current number of conditional registrations
granted to neonicotinoid active ingredients.
Senator Claudette Tardif, Committee Deputy Chair
Summary of report recommendations
• Enabling bee packages importation from foreign jurisdictions
such as the United States while keeping in mind the importance of
improving the inspection of imported honey bee packages.
• Monitoring bee health status, across the country, through the
implementation of the bee health surveillance project on a continuous
basis, rather than a four-year period.
• Accelerating the implementation of the National Bee Farm-Level
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Biosecurity Standard in hives.
• Reducing the current number of conditional registrations granted
to neonic active ingredients.
• Ensuring, through the Commissioner of the Environment and
Sustainable Development audits, that the PMRA is working on enhancing its pesticide registration process.
• Improving access to new pesticides which could be safely used in
beehives.
• The PMRA keeps monitoring bee mortality and concludes, without delay, its re-evaluation of the three neonic insecticides.
• Increasing the amount and the duration of research funding targeting pollinator health.
• Improving management practices of beekeepers and growers
while minimizing the use of chemical products and ensuring the availability of untreated seeds.
• Improving pollinator habitat in order to achieve floral diversity.
Quick Facts
• During the study that began in November 2013, the Committee
heard from 85 witnesses. Witnesses included officials from the federal
and provincial governments of Canada, the European Union and Australia, as well as representatives from industry associations, civil society,
and academia.
For more information please contact:
Mona Ishack Media Relations
613-944-4082 mona.ishack@sen.parl.gc.ca
Kevin Pittman Committee Clerk Toll-free: 1-800-267-7362
or 613-993-8968 mailto:kevin.pittman@sen.parl.gc.ca

Le rapport du Comité
sénatorial souligne
limportance de la santé
des abeilles pour une
production alimentaire
durable au Canada
OTTAWA (27 mai 2015) Le Comité sénatorial permanent de lagriculture et des forêts dépose aujourdhui son plus récent rapport intitulé : <http://www.parl.gc.ca/Content/SEN/Committee/412/agfo/
rms/02may15/home-f.htm Limportance de la santé des abeilles pour
une production alimentaire durable au Canada.
Le rapport contient neuf recommandations que le Comité estime
essentielles à lamélioration de la santé des abeilles. Entre autres, le Comité demande que lAgence de réglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire
(lARLA) continue de surveiller la mortalité des pollinisateurs au cours
du printemps 2015 afin dévaluer si les mesures de protection adoptées
pour la saison densemencement de 2014 sont efficaces. De plus, il recommande que lARLA termine, sans délai, sa réévaluation des insecticides de la classe des néonicotinoïdes en se basant sur des preuves et
fondements scientifiques avec pour objectif de protéger la santé des
abeilles.
« Vu limportance des abeilles pour lenvironnement et pour la production alimentaire canadienne, notre Comité sénatorial croit fermement dans la collaboration continue du gouvernement, des intervenants

et des provinces pour examiner certaines mesures visant à améliorer la
santé des pollinisateurs, notamment par lintermédiaire du Forum sur la
santé des abeilles, de la norme nationale de biosécurité à la ferme pour
lindustrie apicole et de la réévaluation de trois pesticides de la catégorie
des néonicotinoïdes. »
Sénateur Percy Mockler, président du Comité
« Compte tenu de la durée actuelle de lhomologation conditionnelle
de certains insecticides néonicotinoïdes, le Comité croit que la durée de
cette homologation devrait être réduite. Il est nécessaire que lAgence
de réglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire accélère son processus dhomologation conditionnelle afin de réduire le nombre dhomologations
conditionnelles accordées aux substances actives à base de néonicotinoïdes.
Sénatrice Claudette Tardif,
vice-présidente du Comité Sommaire des recommandations du rapport
• Permettre limportation dabeilles domestiques en provenance de
pays étrangers, comme les États-Unis, tout en tenant compte de limportance daméliorer linspection de ces paquets;
• Surveiller létat de santé des abeilles, dans lensemble du pays, grâce
à la mise en uvre du projet de surveillance de la santé des abeilles de
façon continue, plutôt que sur une période de quatre ans;
• Accélérer la mise en uvre de la norme nationale de biosécurité
dans les ruches;
• Réduire le nombre actuel dhomologations conditionnelles accordées pour les principes actifs appartenant à la famille des néonicotinoïdes;

• Veiller, par lentremise de vérifications effectuées par le commissaire à lenvironnement et au développement durable, à ce que lAgence
de réglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire (ARLA) travaille à améliorer
son processus dhomologation des pesticides;
• Améliorer laccès à de nouveaux pesticides, qui pourraient être
utilisés de façon sécuritaire dans les ruches;
• LARLA poursuit sa surveillance de la mortalité des abeilles et sa
rééevaluation des trois néonicotinoides dans les plus brefs délais;
• Augmenter le financement de la recherche sur la santé des pollinisateurs, ainsi que sa durée;
• Améliorer les méthodes de gestion des apiculteurs et des producteurs tout en réduisant au minimum lutilisation des produits chimiques et en faisant en sorte de pouvoir offrir des semences non traitées;
• Améliorer lhabitat des pollinisateurs afin de parvenir à la diversité
florale.
Faits en bref
• Durant son étude qui a commencé en novembre 2013, le Comité a
entendu 85 témoins, notamment des représentants des gouvernements
fédéral et provinciaux, de lUnion européenne et de lAustralie de même
que des intervenants dassociations de lindustrie, de la société civile et
du monde universitaire.
Pour plus dinformation, communiquer avec :
Mona Ishack Relations avec les médias
613-944-4082 mona.ishack@sen.parl.gc.ca
Kevin Pittman Greffier du Comité 613-993-8968
Ou sans frais : 1-800-267-7362 kevin.pittman@sen.parl.gc.ca

Available in 2015
Queen cells from tested Saskatraz breeders ($20). Closed
population mated breeder queens ($300), out crossed breeder
queens ($100) Saskatraz stock carrying VSH trait also available as queen cells, in Saskatraz hybrids and breeder queens
in 2015.
Saskatraz Hybrid production queens available April 15th to
August 15th ($30 US). These hybrids will produce pure Canadian Saskatraz drones for stud use. All breeding stock tested
and certified .Limited number of nucs available in 2015 with
Saskatraz hybrid queens. See www.saskatraz.com for breeding information and updates.
Saskatraz stock bred in Saskatchewan for honey production,
wintering ability and resistance to mites and brood diseases.
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Beekeeping
in

ART
B
Submitted by Peter Kevan

ees, especially honeybees, and beekeeping have been an inspiration to artists for
literally thousands and thousands of years. Ancient cave paintings from 8,000 years
ago depict honey gathering in Spain, Egyptian wall paintings 3,500 years old explain
beekeeping and honey production, bees are part of Hindu, Buddhist, Jewish, Christian, Islamic and other religious traditions. Bees symbolize human aspirations for
collaboration, hard work and productivity. All in all, bees seem to have been part
of art since art was invented.
It seemed to me that Canadian beekeepers, and readers of HiveLights would like to know how
their activities are inspiring others. I hope this article will be the first of a series.
While at the Artist Project (Contemporary Art Fair) in Toronto this year (19 – 22 February,
2015), I met JoEllen Brydon and was taken by her paintings of beekeeping. She has provided HiveLights with four fun examples (“the Swarm”, “Myrtle Phelps”, “The Honey House” and “Checking
the Hives”) to include in this article. She is a beekeeper and has been pursuing this new passion for
about four years.
JoEllen Brydon is a visual artist-painter, an interpreter of history, and a creator of mixed media
special exhibitions. She has been exhibiting since 1985, and her many paintings hang in homes and
collections on both sides of the Atlantic. Her work is well represented at The Art Bank of Canada
and The Canadian Museum of Nature in Ottawa.
In general, her art tells the stories of people she meets, friends, neighbours and strangers. They
tell of the people in her beloved Cavan hills (near Peterborough, Ontario), and of her neighbours
she finds spinning their yarns and living their lives down the street and beyond. She has spent her
career telling their stories on canvas and board, in major installations, and simple paintings
On her web site (http://joellenbrydon.com/) you can see the paintings that are currently available for sale, as well as a selection of paintings that show the full scope of her work. You will also
see her most famous special exhibitions. She welcome inquiries about pricing, availability and potential commissions. ■
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Checking the Hives

The Honey House

Myrtle Phelps
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United States Department of Agriculture

Report on the National
Stakeholders Conference
on Honey Bee Health

USDA to receive input from stakeholders and bee researchers to inform future actions to promote health of managed honey bees through
an improved understanding of bee nutrition and its interactions with
other factors affecting bee health, and to improve and increase access
of bees to nutritious and safe forage plantings in the United States.
The meeting had four objectives: 1) synthesize the current state of
knowledge regarding nutrition and research; 2) identify priority topics
for research, education and outreach, 3) identify means to encourage
and facilitate the planting of nutritious bee forage on public and private
lands, and 4) improve and increase beekeeper access to forage plantings.

Honey Bee health Action Plan

USDA Forage
Nutrition
Summit
Submitted by: Mark P. Drouin Msc. Ec.

Executive Summary
The 2013 Report on the National Stakeholders Conference on
Honey Bee Health (http://www.usda.gov/documents/ReportHoneyBeeHealth.pdf) highlighted nutrition and improved access by bees to
nutritious forage as primary factors affecting the health of honey bee
(Apis mellifera) populations. However, the document noted that a more
in-depth understanding of the nutritional value of pollen sources and
the factors affecting nutrient acquisition is needed to provide more
accurate assessments of the nutritional benefits of different pollen
sources and artificial diets. At the request of a coalition of stakeholder
organizations and individuals, the Forage and Nutrition Summit was
convened by the USDA on October 20-21, 2014, at the Sheraton Suites
Old Town, Alexandria, Virginia. Approximately 150 invitees participated in the Summit, with beekeepers, agricultural commodity and retail
groups, scientists, the crop protection industry, highway and transportation representatives, utility companies and Federal and State agencies
represented. The two-day meeting featured research presentations from
private, Federal and university scientists, and included concurrent work
group sessions to solicit input on key priorities for future research, extension and outreach on four selected focal areas:
Nutrition research; Forage research and implementation;
Federal programmatic efforts to establish forage plantings; and,
Accessibility of Federally-managed lands, rights-of-way (ROW) and
land-trusts to honey bees.
The primary goal of the summit was to serve as a means for the

Executive Summary
Honey bees, the principal pollinators of hundreds of economically
and ecologically important crops and plants, have been in serious decline
for more than three decades in the United States, as noted in the National Academy of Sciences report Status of Pollinators in North America
(National Research Council, 2007 ). U.S. honey bees have been under
attack by a large number of stressors, including invasive mites (Varroa
and tracheal), insect pests (small hive beetle), pathogens (Nosema species, American foulbrood, chalk brood, Israeli acute paralysis virus, black
queen virus and numerous other viruses), lethal and sublethal pesticide
exposure, Africanization of managed colonies, nutritional deficiencies
due to lack of forage and/or forage diversity, genetic factors and other
problems. Each of these problems has put additional pressure on honey
bee survival and has contributed to increasing managed colony losses.
In 2006, reports began to surface of extensive losses of U.S. honey
bee colonies due to a new and unknown malady, characterized by unexplained disappearance of most or all of the honey bees from the hive
followed by a rapid collapse of colonies with honey and brood remaining. The syndrome was named Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD).
In response to this crisis, the Agricultural Research Service (ARS)
and the National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) two agencies within the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) spearheaded
a collaborative effort to define the approaches needed to resolve the
problem. To guide that effort, USDAs Deputy Secretary of Agriculture
directed USDA Program Leaders to form a Committee, which became
known as the CCD Steering Committee and was made up mostly of
Federal program leaders from USDA and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Recently, this committee was renamed the CCD and Honey Bee
Health Steering Committee to more accurately reflect the growing understanding of the significant health and environmental factors that
impact the management of honey bees, and how interactions among
these factors contribute to CCD.
The CCD Steering Committee developed the first CCD Action
Plan, which was released in July 2007 (CCD Steering Committee, 2007).
The 2007 Action Plan was the result of input obtained from over 20
universities and Federal, State, and private organizations.
In addition, the Steering Committee submitted four annual progress reports to Congress on CCD-related research (USDA-ARS, 2014)
as was mandated in the 2008 Farm Bill [Section 7204 (h) (4)]. In 2012,
after five years of Federal effort, a National Stakeholder Conference
on Honey Bee Health was convened to assess the state of knowledge
regarding factors associated with declines in honey bee health and to
collect input on future actions needed to promote better bee health and
mitigate risks to managed honey bees in the United States. The Report
of the National Stakeholder Conference on Honey Bee Health, which
summarized that input, was released in May 2013 (Epstein, 2013).
Based on this report, the Steering Committee has now updated and
► pag. 19
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broadened the Action Plan to address individual factors and complex
interactions that may be playing specific roles related to declines in
honey bee health and contributing to CCD.
The updated Action Plan focuses on six main areas of concern
that have explicit relevance to improving the health of managed honey
bees and our understanding of the economics of the apiary industry
and its role in the modern agriculture system. These areas of concern
are surveys, nutrition, pathogens/pests, pesticides, genetics/ breeding/
biology, and economics.
On June 20, 2014, President Barack Obama issued a Presidential
Memorandum calling on heads of executive departments and agencies
to expand Federal efforts and take new steps to reverse pollinator losses
and help restore populations to healthy levels (The White House, 2014).
Importantly, the Memorandum directs federal agencies to address threats
to all pollinators such as honey bees, native bees, birds, bats, butterflies
and moths. In addition, the Memorandum directs the Secretary of Agriculture and the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency to
co-chair a Pollinator Health Task Force which includes at least 15 federal
agencies. The purpose of the task force is to develop a National Pollinator Health Strategy which includes a comprehensive Pollinator Research
Action Plan”, a public education plan, public-private partnerships, and
measures to increase and improve pollinator habitat. The purpose of
the CCD and Honey Bee Health Action Plan herein is to respond to the
needs identified by beekeepers and associated commodity groups from
the 2012 Stakeholder Workshop (Epstein 2013) Since this Action Plan
also addresses research, educational goals and measures to mitigate honey
bee stressors, it is expected to serve a complementary role to the Pollinator
Health Task Force as it develops the broader Pollinator Health Strategy.

Varroa mite summit

Executive Summary
The 2013 Report on the National Stakeholders Conference on Honey Bee Health (http://
www.usda.gov/documents/ReportHoneyBeeHealth.pdf) highlighted the parasitic mite,
Varroa destructor, as a primary factor affecting
the health of European honey bee, Apis mellifera L. (hereafter referred to as honey bees
and or A. mellifera), populations, stating that
the Varroa mite is the single most detrimental
pest of honey bees, and is closely associated
with overwintering colony declines. Following
this report and at the request of the American
Honey Producers Association and the National
Cotton Council, the Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) Steering Committee held a summit to focus on current research related to Varroa,
and the challenges and future goals in managing Varroa. The Varroa
Summit was convened on February 18-19, 2014 at the USDA Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) facility in Riverdale, MD.
A primary goal of the summit was for the USDA to receive input
from stakeholders and bee researchers to help guide future actions to
promote health and mitigate risks to managed honey bees from Varroa
mites in the United States. The meeting had three objectives: 1) Synthesize the current state of knowledge regarding Varroa management;
2) Identify priority topics for research, education and outreach, and
3) Encourage and facilitate the development and implementation of
best management practices (BMPs) that stakeholders can realistically
incorporate.
Approximately 75 invited guests participated in the summit; participants included beekeepers, agricultural commodity group representatives, researchers, and representatives of the crop protection industry

and federal and state agencies. The 2-day summit featured plenary sessions in which research by federal, industry and university scientists
from the United States and Europe was highlighted. Four smaller workgroup sessions provided input on key priorities for future research. The
key priority areas discussed in the smaller workgroup sessions included:
1) Varroa biology/effects on colony survival; 2) breeding resistant bees;
3) mite control options/ resistance management; and, 4) interaction of
Varroa with pathogens and nutrition.
Participants identified several key knowledge gaps in understanding
Varroa. There is little known about Varroa destructors parasitism on its
natural host, i.e., the Asian honey bee (Apis cerana). Varroa appears to
do little damage to its natural host, so understanding this host-parasite
relationship may be fundamental to understanding Varroa management
on the European honey bee, Apis mellifera. Once the mites life cycle
and its mechanisms for transmitting disease, i.e., viruses, are identified
in its natural host, it may be possible to disrupt its life cycle and viral
transmission in A. mellifera. We know that high mite levels exacerbate
viral problems, but the mechanism for this interaction is unknown.
In the short term, breeding for bee resistance (e.g., Varroa sensitive
hygienic behaviors (VSH)) and/or the viruses it vectors can help to
minimize the destructive effects of the mite in A. mellifera. . Through
genome comparison of A. cerana and A. mellifera, it will likely be possible to create better virus-resistant honey bee lines.
Together, with improved management strategies, the participants
agreed that accessibility of adequate tools for monitoring is an important issue for commercial and small scale beekeepers. Development of
tools that would accurately measure and monitor mite populations, as
well as easy to use field diagnostics (e.g., metrics such as healthy brood
patterns that indicate honey bee hive health) were stressed as immediate priorities. Additionally a gap that can be
addressed in the short-term is improvement
of outreach programs to beekeeping communities to assist in monitoring efforts using
existing tools.
Among all participants there was a strong
consensus that Varroas effects on A. mellifera need to be researched from a molecular standpoint. Major short and long term
research goals identified in work group sessions included: 1) identification of Varroa
and or virus resistant or tolerant genes in A.
mellifera, 2) identification of genes associated with avirulent mites and mites with low
reproductive capacity (fecundity), 3) development of new chemical and
non-chemical Varroa control measures, , and biotechnological methods
and tools to disrupt mite reproduction, such as RNAi, 4) identification
of resistance mechanisms to Varroa in original host bees, A. cerana
(i.e., use of basic life history studies and molecular mechanisms to better understand the mites life cycle and vulnerabilities), 5) establishment
of a diagnostic laboratory with capabilities that meet world standards
for trade similar to those in the European Union and Canada, and 6)
improvement and harmonization of BMPs.
The Bee Informed Partnership (BIP) Tech Teams were highlighted
as an effective means of communicating. These teams work directly with
beekeepers to evaluate the condition of their hives and to communicate
research findings to them. Participants agreed that there is a need for a
National Extension Agent and a single, reliable website dealing with bee
health to accurately transfer knowledge from scientists to both the bee
industry and commodity groups that depend on bees for pollination.
Many of the topics outlined above have some level of research or extension effort underway but lack the resources to be fully realized. ■
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Nonprofits, Industry, Universities Join
Together in Third Year of Research to
Keep Bees Safe during Corn Planting

he Corn Dust Research Consortium (CRDC) announced today
funding for three new research projects that will generate critical
information on pollinator safety and pesticide management.
Honey bee exposure to neonicotinoid pesticides has been a
growing concern with the ubiquity of treated corn seed planted in
North America and Europe. In 2011 a significant honey bee die off following
corn planting lead to speculation that these seed coatings could be impacting
honey bee health. Seed treatments prevent the use of aerial sprays and therefore would reduce the nontarget impacts of drift that are associated with pesticide applications; However, work by Dr. Christina Krupke of Indiana State
University showed that these seed coatings and the pesticides used in these
treatments can be abraded by standard lubricants used during the physical act
of planting and exhausted into the surrounding landscape. This year’s CDRC
grants continue to support research into managing and mitigating the impacts
of pesticides to bees and improving bee health.
The recipients are: Dr. Jerry Bromenshenk will lead a team at the University of Montana, Missoula examining the long-term health consequences
of exposure of honey bee colonies to dust emitted during planting of neonicotinoid treated corn seeds. This is the first study that plans to follow the
health and survival of honey bees long after interaction with corn dust to
better understand how honey bee health throughout the year relates to early
season corn planting. Risk reduction is a primary concern for beekeepers that
have colonies in agricultural areas. Ohio State University and the University of
Guelph will continue to examine strategies for reducing the chances of exposure that honey bees face during corn planting, headed by Dr. Reed Johnson
and Dr. Art Schaafsma respectively. For Drs. Johnson and Schaafsma, this is
the third year of study into risk reduction strategies that have already generated best management practice suggestions for US and Canadian regulators
and which have been adopted by growers and beekeepers.
The CDRC was created by the Pollinator Partnership as a vehicle to fund,
oversee and advise on research projects to further our understanding of best
management practices for mitigating seed treatment exposure of honey bees
during corn planting. This collaboration brings together industry, academia,
government, and most importantly farmers and beekeepers to address key
issues through a collaborative approach that is unique in today’s climate of
distrust and cynicism in bee health issues. Funding and participation through
the life of this project has come from:
● American Beekeeping Federation
● American Honey Producers Association
● American Seed Trade Association
● Association of Equipment Manufacturers
● BASF
● Bayer CropScience
● Canadian Honey Council
● Farm Equipment Manufacturers Association
● International Mineral Association – North America
● National Corn Growers Association
● Pollinator Partnership
● Syngenta Crop Protection, LLC
● University of Maryland
“We feel that the consequences of potential harm to honey bees have
been taken very seriously by every institution involved in this collaboration,”
says Pollinator Partnership Executive Director Laurie Davies Adams. She
adds, “We have achieved something remarkable and rare - a consortium working together to improve the situation for honey bees through balanced, unbiased, and cooperative engagement in objective science.”
The United States Environmental Protection Agency, the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and Health Canada’s Pesticide Management and Regulator Agency are key members of the CRDC and have received support for
policy actions and best management protocols from the research findings.
“The impacts of pesticides on bees can be both chronic and acute, but
the lasting effects of exposure to the functioning of the colony and especially
winter survival rates have not been studied sufficiently. Now we have an opportunity to follow the health of bees through their colony life cycle and gain
an understanding of some of the downstream impacts seed treatments might
have,” says Pollinator Partnership Research Director Dr. Vicki Wojcik.
To date over $600,000 has been distributed to independent researchers
at Universities across the United States and Canada through the CDRC. For
more information on CDRC participants, 2013 and 2014 research findings
and best management guidelines developed by the working group please visit
http://www.pollinator.org/CDRC.
ABOUT THE POLLINATOR PARTNERSHIP (P2) Established in
1997, the Pollinator Partnership is the largest 501(c) 3 non-profit organization
dedicated exclusively to the health, protection, and conservation of all pollinating animals. Pollinator Partnership’s actions for pollinators include education, conservation, restoration, policy, and research. P2’s financial support
comes through grants, gifts, memberships and donations from any interested
party. Its policies are science-based, set by its board of directors, and never
influenced by any donor. To make a donation in support of our mission, or
for information, visit www.pollinator.org.
To learn about National Pollinator Week, see:
http://www.pollinator.org/pollinator_week_2015.htm
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Fully reconditioned and #1 Quality Export Drums - Offering custom
trucking across western Canada and western states.
Office/Cory 250-499-5773 - Lee 250-499-5753 Fax 250-499-5752

PLANET BEE HONEY FARM
TOURS & GIFTS
5011 Bella Vista Road
Vernon, B.C. V1H 1A1
Phone 250 542-8088
email: info@planetbee.com
website: www.planetbee.com
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Retail / Wholesale & Distributor Pricing,
Re-sellers Wanted
Specialty Honey, Pollen,
Propolis, Royal Jelly,
Filtered Beeswax

Labour Market Intelligence:

CAHRC getting down
to work

T

Submitted by the Canadian Agricultural Human Resource Council

he Canadian Agricultural Human Resource Council
works with industry leaders, governments and educational stakeholders to research, develop and communicate solutions to the challenges in employment and skills
development in primary agriculture. The Council now
leads collaborative implementation efforts in support of the national
Workforce Action Plan for the agriculture and agri-food sector. For
more information visit www.cahrc-ccrha.ca.
Ottawa, ON-- The Canadian Agricultural Human Resource Council
(CAHRC) is currently engaged in four research initiatives that brings a
multitude of stakeholders together to review issues and identify solutions to the critical labour challenges facing the agricultural industry.
The agricultural labour issues have reached a critical point, explains
Portia MacDonald-Dewhirst, CAHRC Executive Director. By building
our labour market intelligence, evidence based policy can be developed
and the industry can create meaningful plans to drive progress and find
meaningful solutions.
The first project is the Labour Market Information (LMI): Agricultural Supply and Demand Forecast Model. This three-year project
defines a labour market information supply and demand model that
will provide an overview of the current agricultural labour market and
forecast labour supply and demand, provincially, nationally and by commodity. The project identifies labour and skill gaps, and investigates opportunities and barriers to participation among population groups that
have been traditionally under-represented in the agricultural workforce
(e.g. Aboriginal peoples, new Canadians, older workers).
The Conference Board of Canada is working with the CAHRC research team to clarify Canada’s agricultural labour market situation and
future requirements. This research is guided by 55 active industry advisors. Over 1,100 industry stakeholders have participated in interviews,
focus groups and surveys to inform this research, with plans to gather
further stakeholder input and perspectives through various webinars.
Final LMI research products will be disseminated in the fall of 2016.
The second project is the National Agricultural Occupational
Framework (NAOF) and Labour Market Support. This project is clarifying a variety of much needed information about core jobs in agriculture and leveraging that information to build meaningful support tools
to assist the sector to address its labour requirements and ensure the
health and sustainability of Canada’s agricultural industry.
It is an in-depth study of the exact jobs and skills involved in todays
agricultural workforce.
Extensive progress has been made in developing the NAOF, an important foundational element that defines the work conducted in Canadas modern agricultural industry. Over 70 industry leaders are guiding

this effort to ensure accuracy and the development of meaningful tools
and resources to support career awareness, selection, training, performance management, and business planning for the sector. To date, 20
National Occupational Standards have been developed with input from
270 industry stakeholders for the pork, sheep, aquaculture, beef and
poultry commodities. The development of job seeker, employee, educational and employer support tools are underway. Enhancements are
being made to the online learning resource for the industry, AgriTalent.
The development of a National Agricultural Job Board with commodity specific and regional components is also ongoing with the launch of
a pilot planned for the fall of 2015.
The third project is the Agriculture and Agri-Food Workforce Action Plan (WAP). The WAP was developed with extensive research over
the last three years by an industry-led Labour Task Force (LTF) made
up of representatives from all twelve of the Agriculture and Agri-Food
Value Chain Roundtables. The LTF functions as a solution-oriented forum that examines issues of agriculture and agri-food labour management and shortages. The WAP initiative is being led by the Council to
ensure implementation of documented recommendations of the LTF.
To date, 60 organizations are confirmed as Implementation Partners
lending support, credibility and a sense of urgency to addressing labour
issues for the industry. Recent research has focused on clarifying the impacts of labour shortage on competitiveness across all commodities and
regions of the agriculture and agri-food sector. This has developed into
a review of issues and solutions regarding the industrys need for continued access to non-domestic agriculture workers with findings documented in an update to the WAP. Industry guidance for this initiative
is provided through the Labour Task Force, the Policy and Programs
Working Group, and the Value Chain Roundtables for each commodity.
This stakeholder involvement is enhancing CAHRCs Labour Market Intelligence function. WAPs leadership will continue to communicate effective short, medium and longer term solutions to these and other agriculture labour issues.The final initiative is Supporting the Advancement
of Women in Agriculture (SAWA). This project examines and addresses
critical barriers to advancement facing women in the industry. The purpose of this initiative is to engage women and stakeholders within the
agriculture community to develop and implement a strategic program
to support improved access to leadership opportunities and strengthen
business success for women working in agriculture.
The Council recently launched this research project with an announcement made during the Advancing Women in Agriculture Conference in Calgary on April 7, 2015, followed by a media release, both
of which generated extensive interest. Project partners and industry
stakeholder are being gathered to populate Advisory Groups and
Working Groups to support the initiative. The research exploring the
issues is now underway and will be ongoing until 2017.
Before you can fix a problem you have to know exactly what your
problem is, explains Mark Wales, Chair of CAHRC. This research is
going to answer that key question for Canada’s agricultural labour situation, and give direction to the Council in the development of the corrective policies, training and other actions.
For more information on these and other research initiatives, visit
CAHRC at www.cahrc-ccrha.ca. ■
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Had a good year? I have a
collection of about 400 beekeeping books for sale as an
instant library. Mostly antique
and rare. As a collection
they plot the development of
beekeeping from the 1600s to
modern times. Valued at $12000.
For sale at $8000 OBO. Tax deductible.
List available. David Dawson - davidbee@mts.net.

Proud sponsor of the Canadian Honey Council

Hive Contamination Management

Honey Wanted
FOR CURRENT MARKET CONDITIONS
CALL – GAIL WYANT
1-800-265-4988 Ext. 3322
e-mail: gail_wyant@mccormick.com

Trusted By Beekeepers
for Over 50 Years!
McCormick Canada,
600 Clarke Road, London, On.
N5V 3K5
Fax: 519-673-0089
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www.billybee.com

Iotron provides a solution for today’s bee colony problems.
Iotron’s treatment program provides Apiculturist’s a cost
effective and environmentally friendly solution for managing
common beehive contaminants. Iotron’s Electron Beam
irradiation treatment is proven effective for eliminating
AFB and Nosema from comb, pollen, and wax. Iotron’s
treatment method penetrates through materials like an X-Ray,
yeilding superior results and does not leave any residues.
The Iotron treatment allows beekeepers to reduce the need
of
antibiotics
and
other
intervensions.
Iotron’s Electron Beam
irradiation
treatment
program is an advanced
IPM tool for working on
today’s complex issues.
Please contact Iotron for more information
Iotron Technologies Corp.
1425 Kebet Way, Port Coquitlam, BC V3C 6L3,
Tel: 604 945-8838 Fax: 604 945-8827
Email Iotron@iotron.com Website www.Iotron.com

2%

Beekeeping
By Doug McRory

Beekeeping involves a myriad of small
everyday decisions that when totalled up can
make a HUGH difference to your bottom line!
As an example, last fall I was packing a
yard of bees and I ran out of the 2 inch square
pieces of 3/8 inch mess that I put behind the
entrance reducers over the bottom entrance
hole to prevent the mice from getting in. I
always cut the screen so I have one row of
prongs to put down to the bottom board so
the bees can easily house clean through it (just
another little detail of how I keep bees). This
spring when I unpacked I had 6 dead hives out
of 24 all with mouse nests in them. The mice
move in close to the cluster of honey bees
where they are protected from the weather
(in a nicely insulated bee hive wrapped with
Ben Hogan’s winter wraps) and they receive
some free heat from the bee cluster. Winter
is pretty good for a family of mice in that circumstance). The bees cannot move to defend
themselves like they can when the weather is
warmer and the mice keep moving around
with their activities and they keep the bees
stirred up to the point that they consume all
of their stores and usually die of starvation.
So for a little piece of screen, I lost 6 very
good colonies (they could have produced 18
nucs for me) that did not need to die if I had
paid attention to my supplies before I arrived
at the bee yard (prep work is just as critical to
good beekeeping as working the bees in the
field). I knew how many colonies were there
and should have counted the screens and had
enough to do the bee yard or when I realized
that I was short, I should have gone back with
the right number of screens and completed
the project of wrapping the bees properly! I
assumed wrongly that the mice would ignore
these hive because I had not done this little job
of putting in the mice screens.

We think of the big picture issues like how
much sugar syrup to feed each hive (I give each
hive or pair of double nucs 60 pounds per
hive) or what treatments to use for the mites
and foulbrood. We often do not pay attention
to the smaller details of beekeeping as close
as we should. I had this discussion with Dr.
Cam Jay many years ago when I was Provincial
Apiarist of Manitoba and we both agreed the
beekeepers have to “sweat the small stuff ”.
Several missed small details can add up
to a significant reduction in your net income.
When I am visiting with other beekeepers, I
am always looking for the detailed things that
they do that I can adopt into my beekeeping
practices that will improve my bottom line.
The problem with adopting something that
others are using apparently with great success
is the fact that you may have missed one or two
key ingredients to making the practice work
for you. You need to really do your homework
and discuss the details with whoever is telling

you about this practice.
The best step in the communication process for a new management practice is to go
out with the beekeeper and actually see what
they are doing from start to finish. I take other beekeepers with me when I am working so
they can see what I do and we can discuss all
of the details. It is important to know why
things work the way that they do with honeybees (bee biology) and the best teacher is a
mentor right out in the practical world of beekeeping. Those beekeepers that go out with
an experienced beekeeper throughout the season will learn the mirade of details that add
up to practical beekeeping experience. Every
two weeks throughout the beekeeping season,
I am adjusting what I do to the bees according
to the time of the year and according to the
weather conditions that are presenting themselves in that particular season. There are several different ways to deal with each problem
as they are presented to you and experience
over a number of seasons gives you those
tools to work with in different situations.
Spend time thinking through your management plan for the season. If you can find
an experienced beekeeper who will take the
time to sit down with you and discuss in detail
your plan it will be very beneficial! If there
are suggestions as to how to adjust your plan,
thoughtfully consider making the changes.
Good luck with figuring out this detailed
business we call beekeeping! No wonder every beekeeper has a different opinion about
how to do everything we do to these poor little bees. New beekeepers are completely confused by the rest of us as beekeepers because
of this. It is sure great that the bees can adapt
to each of us as beekeepers and survive! ■

NOW AVAILABLE
DUE TO POPULAR
DEMAND
6 panel brochure promoting Honey and Pollinating

$0.40c each
(available in bundles and cases)
100 - $40 plus $12 S/H

200 - $80 plus $16 S/H
400 - $160 plus $20 S/H
Full Case of Brochures - $300 plus $30 S/H
Pure Honey 100% Canadian

Contact: chc-ccm@honeycouncil.ca for information and orders
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Classifieds
Kwantlen Polytechnic University (KPU) introduces its
Commercial Beekeeping Program.
KPU is the only accredited university in North America
that offers training focused on apiculture and beekeeping agri-business. This 11-month full time program
includes 12 weeks of basic beekeeping theory, 12 weeks
of advanced beekeeping and business training, and a 5
month paid practicum with an experienced commercial
beekeeper within Western Canada. For more information and to apply please visit http://www.kpu.ca/cps/
commercial-beekeeping

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED ads for 2016 can now be ordered.
The cost is $50.00 for six months on the CHC
web site and printed in the Fall 2015 and Winter
2016 issues of Hivelights. Payments should be
made out to Hivelights and mailed to: Hivelights,
P. O. Box 914, Station T, Calgary, AB T2H 2H4.
Payment and ad should arrive by September 15th
2015. Contact Geoff Todd: geoff@honeycouncil.ca
Help Wanted:

Vanderhoof (BC) Sweet Nechako Honey , Vanderhoof BC ,
17897 Turner Frontage Rd, and 395 W 5th street, one hour west
of Prince George BC. NOC 8252, Apiary technician wanted for
2016(next season)spring, to Oct 31, 2016. This is a full time seasonal position. Technician to help with:
- spring check, hive assessment and manipulation.
- pest and disease control.
- grafting, making nucs and raising queens.
- all aspects of pollen collection.
- assemble and repair equipment.
- super hives including loading 30 kg supers manually.
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- lead harvest and extraction crews when needed or harvest alone
when needed.
- clean up after harvests.
- keep field production records.
- maintain beeyards.
- fall feeding, assessment and treatment.
- wrap bees. $17 to $18 per hour based on ability, with minimal
2 years experience and training as Technician, certificates or
equivalent experience with work related references. Possible production bonus. Possible year round job for right person. Housing
available. Must be an able driver, Class 5 standard. Job is physically demanding. Contact Jon Aebischer, Box 595, Vanderhoof,
BC, V0J 3A0 or EMAIL: juanaebis@sweetnechakohoney.ca

Help Wanted:

Guy (AB) 15 positions for Apiary Workers needed for full time
/ seasonal work (45+ hrs/ wk.) for 2016 bee season in Guy, Alberta. Wages will be set by the NOC guidelines which are approx.
$12 - $15 per hour depending experience. Accommodation is
provided in Guy. All applicants must be physically fit and able to
work in the presence of honeybees. The job duties include maintaining the health of live honeybees under direction of managers,
moving bees, collection and extraction of honey and preparing
bees for winter. Also includes some woodwork for new beehive
equipment, and general shop cleaning and maintenance. There
will be some evening, weekend and night work required. This is
an entry level position with on the job training working in a team
environment. Please email your application to the attention of
Gilbert Wolfe at swolfe@serbernet.com

Help Wanted:

Kinistino, (SK) Apiary Harvest Labourer. Work in automatic
honey extracting faucility which includes placing honey supers
on an automatic lift to a conveyor through an uncapper into the
extractor to remove the honey, then removing empty honey supers to be used again or stacked away for the year. Wage $10.55.
Fulltime seasonal from July 15th to Sept 15th,2015. Long hours,

40-60 hours weekly. Some experience would be welcome but
not necessary, physical demanding, repetitive tasks,standing for
extended periods,working as a team and working around some
bees. Location: Bacon Apiaries Ltd, Kinistino, Sask. Contact by
e-mail to rbacon@sasktel.net

Honey Bees and Supplies
for Sale and Wanted
BUSINESS FOR SALE,

Vancouver Area (BC) Vancouver area bee supplies/candle supplies business for sale. Established and growing. Gross revenue
$25k per month. Selling due to retirement. Please email inquiries
to beekeeping25@shaw.ca
HIVES for Sale Very strong with Caspian Queens. Singles $330,
Doubles $410, Minimum Order 50 hives. Available May 15-25.
Serious Enquiries Only. Contact Jean Marc Le Dorze 778-8826254. Golden Ears Apiaries Inc. Location Mission, B.C. Email:
jeanmarcledorze@gmail.com

FOR SALE:

Grand Forks, B.C. 3 Bedroom House, Large Certified Honey
House, 2.6 Acres, 500 Hive Equipment, Trucks, School Bus
Route. The Honey House: Retail sales office, 220v and 110v
electrical service, natural gas heat, 3 piece bathroom. Cowan Uncapper chain drive machine. Kelley jumbo capping wax melter.
Kelley 72 frame auto shut off extractor. Eight foot stainless steel
uncapping tank. Stainless steel baffled S/S sump tank (1,200lb
capacity). Kelley five G. P. M. sump pump. Cook and Beals heat
exchange unit. Two stainless steel storage tanks (2,000lb and
5,000lb). 1.5” piping with stainless steel “s” Ferrule connectors.
3/4” warm water heating system throughout tanks. Two trucks:
1980 GMC 7000-20’ flat deck equipped with a 24’ Kelley boom
and a 1991 GMC 3500 Vandura, 1 ton cube van. Contact: Jennifer
Brock, MacDonald Realty, townandcountry4sale.com/518

*BUSY BEE BEEKEEPING SUPPLIES -

we sell beekeeping equipment, hive parts, tools, protective clothing, honey containers etc - also candle making supplies, silicone
moulds. We buy and sell beeswax. Located in eastern Ontario, we
ship coast to coast. www.busybeebeekeepingsupplies.ca

Proud sponsor of the Canadian Honey Council

WE CONSIDER
YOU
OUR PARTNER
WE BUY HONEY, BEESWAX, AND POLLEN

Elise or Normand

CALL
toll free 1 800-567-3789
483 Grande-Cote Road, Rosemere, QC, J7A 1M1
Tél: (450) 965-1412
Fax: (450) 965-1425

www.odem.ca
elise@honey.ca normand@honey.ca

Call Mike at 1-866-948-6084 today
or email Mike@globalpatties.com
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